DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT
15-137-00653-00-00

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 26-5
LOCATION NE-SE-SW
SEC. 35 TWP. 5 RGE. 21W

Dry Hole Abandoned Oil Well Abandoned Gas Well

I have today completed supervision of plugging of:
Well No. 4 Lease Ritchie
Operator Cities Serv. Oil Co. Address 7619 Great Bend, Kansas
Field Norton County
Total Depth 9314 Feet.

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)
5'2 37/4' perforated 3666' filled back with
sand to 3666' run 54 cement Mud to 207' Kit
Bridge run 12 1/4' cement Mud to 75' 1st Bridge
run 104' cement Mud
218' 8 3/4' surface liner left in hole

Patterson Suling Co. Act. City No. 12242 Plugging Cost

District Conservation Agent

Date 5-11-48

5-14-48